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DR. 7. A. CARPENTER PERT PARAGRAPHS. ....* h
—PHYSICIAN AND SC RO BON

M1LDMAY The faster a 
more difficult he 
running expenses.

When a fellow is satisfied to 
take things as they come, they don’t 
seem to come his way.

Foreign lady—Some toilet - powd
er, please.

Clerk—MenneiVs ?1 
Foreign Lady—No, vimmen's.
Bobby entered a store with his 

mother and said he wanted the pants 
with the sign on in the window. 
The sign was found to read “These 

to Otuttrtit? I trousers can’t be beat.”
ùî'oî Onterio I The possibilities of radio are 

jfflBS enough to make anyone gasp. Just 
"jjut; imagine the day when the farmer | 
5lflsB£ will be able to pick out of the air 
I «sôb I almost hourly reports of market 

conditions and prices.

young man is, the 
has keeping up his Our efforts to please you, if 

successful, please usmorç
.   l. ~____________: - *■ . :*

H':

-
Five years General ExperisBM . -4

Including Toronto General Honttal, 
various departments of Canwllan 
Army Medical Corps, and hos
pitals in New York City

Phone 18.
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DR. L. DOERING

Designer Pattern. At our pattern counter.

DENTIST MILDMAY.
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Wji «very eefcoud ana tool 
month.
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Jos. M. White, who, last fall, re
signed as license inspector for Bruce 
owing to ill-health, is being pressed 
by the Department to again take up 
the work of running down offenders 
against the O. T. A. and may, we 

,, , ... i understand, accept the office for a
proper Glasses or Muscle Adjust-1 time at least, 

ment will remove this strain

HEADACHES
are often caused by

EYESTRAIN

Ladies, our new style patterns 
are now In.

We ask you to look them over
r DRESS

3053
Transfer
40510A gentlehian consulted his lawyer 

the other day, to see what he could 
, do to get back the money he had 

F. F. HOMUTII Phm.B, OptD j paid a firm for two dozen decant- 
_ . ... I ers at $6 a dozen, f.o.b. “When they
Optometrist | were delivered,” he complained,

“they were empty.” “Well,” said 
the lawyer, “what did you expect?” 
“Why, f.o.b.—full of booze!”

fRESS
3686We have a r™T[U 

large new x 
selection of | 1
straw hats gd/J

Oup assort
ment of IHARR1STON ONT.gE; f? «

SIGNER
BrAM*ut»-mwaxA

PATTERNS
Felt Hals DE^GNER 

PATTERN
An elderly man was persuaded by 

one of his sons to go with him to a 
boxing exhibition. The son paid for 
two $2 seats. “Now, dad,” said the 
son joyfully, “you’ll see more excite
ment for your $2 than you’ve ever 
seen in your life before.” “I’ve 
got my doubts about that,” he said 
gloomily. “Two dollars was all I 
paid for my marriage license.”

I
Easter Term 

Opens April 18th
have Just] ar- 

' rived

High in quality; Low in pri

THE BELROBE THE BELROBEA «ÇWMTTA’nU» METHODarmcntu narnvcTtu* V,
.

I
1922 Co me in and get the first choiceSF

Any person found guilty of carry- 
I ing liquor along the roads of the 
Province will be liable to a fine of 
not less than $200 and not more 
than $2,000 and in addition may at 

I the discretion of the magistrate be 
I imprisoned for a period not exceed
ing three months. In case of a 
second offence the fine will remain 
within the same limits, „„ 
prlsonment will be not less 

I three months and not more 
six months.

Robert Stevenson, aged 65 years, 
who has been three times married,

I murdered his wife by striking her 
on the head with an axe at his 
home near Newmarket, York Co., 
on Saturday. He at the same time 
attempted to murder his two step 
daughters, aged 11 and 13 -respec
tively. He struck one on the 
head with an axe. The other; who 
attempted to escape, he followed 
with a shot-gun and emptied both 
barrels in her. Both girls may die.

6 i

Owbn Sound, Out.

Eggs I Eggs IPractical Courses 
Expert Instruction 
Individuallnstruction 
Employment Department

6 X
but im- 

than 
than

Bring in your eggs, Our contest has just begun. There 
is a chance for you. Bring in your egg a and secure a prize

* 'WC. A. Fleming, F. C. A.,
Principal for 41 year»

G D. Fleming, Secretary

Phone 20 Phone 20

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONLOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLEtoff

Morning train, southbound... 7.17 
~Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.86 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 8.19
Night train, northbound,

LAYS CHARGE AGAINST HER 
FATHER

HIGHER TAX RATE IN 
HANOVER?9.10 Annie Bridges, 17 years old, 

walked to Palmerston last Thurs
day, a distance of six miles, from 

i out in Minto township. She was 
j I seen wandering about the streets 
) I late in the evening and taken in 
j I and fed by a good Somaritan lady 
i I The girl then told that she had

It will be ominous news to Han
over ratepayers when they hear 
that rumors emanating from the 
council chamber predict a higher 
ax rate for 1922. While the rate 

has not yet been struck, the Clerk 
nformed the Council that so far 
they have a uncontrollable tax rate 
of 29 9-10 mills. This is made up 
of county rate, school rate, libraryK 
town hall, bonus and local improve
ment by-laws, over * which the couiv 
cil has no control. Besides this, 
grants of $1,000 to the hospital and 
$500 to the Soldiers' Memorial have 
been promised. These grants mean 
about 2% mills on the dollar, as 
one mill on the present assessment 
raises about $600. The general ex- 
oenses of the town—salaries, streets 
hpard of health, printing, and so 
forth—require about 12 mills, which 
nets between $7,000 and $8,000.

‘That James Ward is alive, after With an uncontrollable rate of 29 
being so severely injured as he was 'MO "mills, and an estimated gener- 
yesterday, seems miraculous. He al rate of 14 5-10 mills to take care 
is at the General & Marine Hospital >f thu general expenses and the hos- 
with the scalp tom from the top of pitaPand memorial grants, a tax 
his head and the top of his skull rate of 44 4-10 mills is within 
fractured, and yet the doctors have range of possibility. Last year, the 
hopes of his complete recovery as rate was 40 mills. Of course, it
his brain is uninjured” says the Must be borne in mind that the John McLennan, a young Bruce '
Owen Sound Sun-Times. general rate above mentioned is township farm laborer, was arrest-1

m ------------------------------------------- . The accident was one of the most >nly estimated.—Post. ed by Prov. Constable Blood of ,
- I serious and most painful that has _____ _________ Walkerton and Inspector Matt. Be-

poll onrl aot nrlree k#» occurred in Owen Sound for some ckett of Owen Sound on Friday and
vail ana g„l prices DC time. Mr. Ward is employed as a JUDGEMENT AGAINST COUNTY brought to Walkerton jail, charged

■ } fore purchasing elsewhere. B boiler-maker at the boiler shop of ----------- With having liquor in other than
B . . ................ ■ ■ " 11116 Iron Works, Limited. Wednes- Judgement for $7,000 and costs hifi Private dwelling house. He ap-

>-.nt j. a mb j day morning about eight o'clock, has been awarded by Justice Ordc Peared before Magistrate McNab at
■ : ■■ Mr. Shaw with some other men at Osgoode Hall. Toronto, against 1 Port E18in on Tuesday morning

were engage^ in lifting a large dip- the counties of Perth and Welling- wh®n the charge was reduced to
experience of the Mennonites, per or scoop, belonging to the barge ton in favor of the parents of John that of drinking in a public place,

Eleft Manitoba for Mexico be- Mi Tilliams, from a wagon, which Mathews, master mariner, a veter- an^ *or which offence he was mule- (
^h*^government of that prov- had brought it to the Iron Works an of the Imperial forces or, the ,îed. *100 ancl costs bV the court,

on the teaching of En- yard, to the ground. Just at the Tigris in Mesopotamia, who met Malcolm McKay, a prominent Bruce 
schools, and in other rear of the Boiler shop there, is e death at the age of 33 when his Tp. farmer, who too was accused of

^■s demanded that they conform I small derrick for raising and low- automobile overturned into a ditch an infraction of the booze law, was
■■ certain educational standards ering heavy weights. It is operat- at Beattie’s bridge, about a quarter also tried at the same sittings and. 

should have been regarded as led by turning a large iron handle of a mile west of Dorking. They acquitted, the evidence not being 
reasonable, was not such as will which winds a drum a«d raises and are held jointly entitled to share in ^îfficien* *° warrant a conviction, 
induce others to forsake this fav-1 lowers the weights to be moved. the benefits of the judgement, Tiraes*
ored land for the far away fields, The end of the cable was fasten- which is sufficient to purchase th^m 

-’T have now discovered that a ed to the dipper and it was raised an annuity of $600 a year. 
country with the same laws is off the wagon which was pulled out scene of the accident is a bridge BENTINCK MAN SUICIDES
much superîqfr^to a country with no of the way. Mr. Ward was operat- over a stream which forms the ---- ------
aw, or at least, no regard for law ing the derrick and began to lower boundary of the two counties. The Mr. Thomas McGaughey of Ben-

Jn the province of Chihuahua, in the dinper to the ground by turn- lease was tried at the Perth assizes, tinck, about four miles south-east
which the colonies settled, they ing the handle in the opposite dir- when judgement was reserved by °f Hanover, committed suicide on 
jjgrc beset by bandits who robbed ection. The dipper is a large, mas- Mr. Justice Orde, who has now giv- Monday morning, when he was1 

did not hesitate to mur- sive one. built of steel and weigh- en his decision. found hanging to a beam in his;
ing about two tons. Although the _ ___ father’s barn. He was about twen-
handle which Mr. Ward was turning ~~ ty-five or thirty years of age, quiet, !
was geared to the drum, the weight To bo the owner of a cat that has inoffensive, industrious and well
of the diaper exerted quite a power- a kitten with three mouths, nine respected. A few years agx> he was 
fill influence on it. When the scoop paws, eight legs and only one head somewhat mentally affected and 
was about two inches from the and bod2 is the nroud distinction sent for a time to the asylum in 
ground. Mr. Ward slipped in some, that belongs to Mr. Bert Keyse of Hamilton from which he returned 
wav, and the handle which ho had Amabel. The kitten was born some apparently all right. It is thought
been turning swung around at light- days ago but died a short time later the malady returned, resulting in ---- - , ---------- il P •
ning speed, and struck him over Such a freak of nature seldom the rash act.—Durham Chronicle. I in " L”, 18 ~
the forehead just where the hair .reaches maturity, but it sure is an ™ v„,v 12. J*™-.-..! «-union of
Wins. His sealn was ton, off oddity while it lives. It has three---------------------------- they hSd a wtddine in àn aeronlare ^.inU i^I,?n„ TV, “ „ ^ ■
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For Baby ChicksJos. Kunkel
Mildmay

STRATFOnn. ONT.

W inlrr Tcun Ftc in ^ 

Jan. 3rd

Get Pratt’s Baby Chick Feed. It’s the best on 
the market. You loose no chicks when feeding It.been put out of her home and for

bidden to come back, that she had 
a > baby a month previous and that 
her father was its father. ^

Provincial Police Officer Me ville 
and Constable Wilson were notified 
and they drove out and brought her 
ftither, Thos. Bridges, to town.

He appeared before Magistrate 
Rabb and pleaded not guilty. The 
case was adjourned for further evi
dence. The girl’s mother will be 
subpoened as a witness.

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

Calf Meal and Pig Meal
We have the best on the market.

Western Ontario’s best commer- ’ 
ciul School with Commercial, < 
Shorthand and Telepathy depart- « 
mints. We give individual in- < 

2 struction, hence “Entrance” * 
m standing is not necessary. Gra-j 
“ duales assisted to positions. Get J 

our free catalogue for rates and 
other particulars.

Six-horsepower

All kinds of Flour and Feed on hand

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Fresh Groceries always on hand
HAD SCALP TORN FROM HEAD D. A. McLACHLAN. | 

Principal ‘

Mt»»*»*«*f*teW«***4
CASH PAID FOR EGGS AND CREAM

j Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 

| Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
! Cream Separators, Brant- 
® ford Roofing.

GEO. LAMBERT.t

$100 FOR BREACH OF O. T. A.\ Flour, Feed and Groceries )
Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

Open *11 year. Enter Now
!
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TORONTO, ONT f.
—the high gr»«fe bitainera 
aehool of Ontario. Our gra
dua ei are in strong demani 
Prepare now and be reedy ll 
accept a go ,d position in thd 
tall. Write for our CataloguJ 
•hick gives complete infod 
malien. The pupil» of ihiP 
echool get «olid value for 
their won y.

The

on show of resistance, 
has been intense and on 
table-lands where they 

^■bc crops have been a fail- 
^■liiany of them are on a 
^ndition. Delegates have 

on the Manitoba Gov- 
a view to making ar- 

Tttllr return, and 
? government is now giving ev- 
k facility for their transportation 
neir old homes.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Priaeipal

No GuessWork.
Opr mctho.d of teatin, eyed and 
Wlbig thro with (lawta, 1» mod
em, up-to-date and aciehttflc.

THtRE 18 NO QUE9S-W0BK
It cost» you nothing to let ut 

examine your eyes.

If you are •ufferinc from hetd- 
açhe», pain ip back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you yt dis* 
ay etfly. Something ie I Hr 
Miter %itb your tyee. We 01 

that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton8WKLLSR

Optician
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